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Facts and Figures for the People.

A careful examination of the financial bills
passed by the present Congress, including the
important one "agreeff on Friday last, shows
that Secretary Chase has issued and has the
authority to issao the following legal tender
notes, treasury notes, bonds and certificates
of indebtedness:
First issue of legal tender notes. $ 150,000,000
Second " " "

150,060,000
For payment of the army 100,000,000
Certificates of indebtedness 150,000,(>00
Fractional currency 50,000,000
Bonds issued to date 475,000,000
Interest bearing treasury notes

convertible into legal tender
notes at will of Mr. Chase... 400,000,000

Senate's amendment to confer-
ence bill 50,000,000

Bonds authorized by conference
committee (20 and 40 years). 300,000,000

Total §1,825,000,000
To this may be added §300,000,000 under

the bank bill, making a grand total of §2,125,
000,000.

The above statement we take from an ex-
change, and assume it to be correct. Itcan-
not be denied that these Bank Bills, Bonds,
Notes, and certificates are all evidences of in
debtedness of the nation and therefore of the
toiling millions of people who pay its debts,
and should control its destinies.

We propose t.o make some simple calcula-
tions in ari|bmetic, based upon these figures.
The number of inhabitants in the non-slave
holding states is about 20,000,000. The sum
put down above as the grand total of our in
debtedness, divided by the number of people,
\u25a0hows an amount of upwards of §IOO, to ev-
ery man, woman and child?Democrats, nig-
ger-heads, Sambos, Dinahs, Pickaninnies aud
all.

The same sum divided by the 3,500,000 of
voters and tax-payers of the North, makes
the sum for each, upwards of§6oo?a leg-
acy of debt left us by the Abolition Congress,
which has just expired ! It is safe to esti
mate that noto ver one half of the voters pay
anything more than a poll tax ; having no
real estate or taxable property. This bur-
den therefore falls still more heavily upon men
of small means and families, who are of neces-
aity, owners of the objects and consumers of
the articles, taxed to pay this debt.

The share to be paid by the 2500 tax-pay
era of Wyoming at §6OO each, is §1,500,000
an amount greater, by one half, than the val-
uation of all the property in the Couuty,
made taxable for State and County purposes
for the year 1863.

We repeat, the people are now paying, and
will hereafter be called upon to pay this debt;
in the form of direct taxes, stamp duties, tar
iffs on articles used by them, or in some or
all of the modes devised for wringing from
them their hard earned dollars. It does not

materially help our condition that we have
time on this debt; when it is remembered
that we are paying interest on mo6t of it.?
Thousands of individuals are ruined almost,
daily by borrowing on time and paying exor-
bitant rates of interest. Nor will the fact
that these bonds and evidences of our indebt-
edness, are mostly held by people of this
country, alleviate the condition of the poor
man ; who, owns no bonds ; holds no securi
ties ; but is really the debtor?the man who
owes and pays them. In the hands of their
holders, most of them are entirely exempt

from taxation ; contributing nothing towards
the support of the government; and by con-

solidation, becoming powerful engines for op-
pression and wrong upon the toiling, tax-pay-
ing millions.

A few years debt will create, in our midst,
a monied aristocracy, compared to whose ex-
actions, the demand of " 6hylock," for his
" pound of flesh" might, almost, be called hu-
mane.

New Intelligence Office.
Billy Button, of the Republican , has gone

into the marriage-brokerage business. He
advertises in his last issue, for three young
" ladies of means, beauty, &c., who wish to

oorrespond with three nice, brave young men'

on the subject of matrimony." We would
advise Billy to " shoulder his knapsack and
musket" and start for Dixie for the purpose
of securing for bis customers, a few of the
highly perfumed dusky daughters of the
South, llowpleasant it would be to him to

be the God's chosen instrument, i relieving
them from the " galling chains of slavery,"
and uniting them in the silken bonds of mat-
rimony to some of their worshippers. IfBil
ly is afraid ofthe draft , or the " copperheads,''
be had better get his stock in trade from
Canada.

JEST* The Abolition editor denounced all
Who insist that the war shall be for the Union
and the Constitution, as "copperheads"?all
who are- for the rights of the white citizen, as
copperheads"? all who praise a good Gereral,

'\u2666copperheads"? all who expose and de-
noun* theft and fraud, as "copperhead"?al 1
who oppose the appointment oi naves to office,
as "copperheads"? all, in short who do not
applaud the mismagement which is resulting
In the unneccessary loss of thousands of lives
and the accumulation of a mountain of debt |
qf? "eeppt i heads ."?Compiler

Billy on tfre Draft.

Billy Button, of the Republican, in the
" Grand Fantoccini," appears upon the stage
after the interesting " Babes in the Woods."
As Billy was brought out in order that he
might " show his wonderful parts," it was an-
nounced by the lovely babes before they
took their exit, that they were to be succeed-
ed by this prodigy of learning, wisdom and
beauty. -The Babes ascribed to him what

the song says of old Zip Coon, to wit: that
he was " a very high larnt scholar." Billy
announced in his debut that he could " writo ;''

he intended to write &c. To still further in-
crease our admiration, and excite our wonder,
he now repeats that he can " write," and
that he "was Superintendent of Columbia

County that the appointment was " urged"

upon hiin ; that, having had charge of a Sem-

inary for ten years, "after some delay, he

consented," was commissioned, &c.

After these thunderii.g blasts from his

trumpet, blown by the redoubtable Billy him-

self, who can but feel that he is a great man ?

A self-sacrificing, disinterested patriot ? He

is also, it would seem, a valiant man ; for he

tells.us that
" when all was in confus :on,"

and he was drafted, he " did not evince the

least trepidation or desire to evade the draft."

No, not he !

In order to still further impress us with

his courage and patriotism, Billy offers to
" shoulder his knapsack and musket and go to

the war along with us." We will not blame

him tor wishing to get into better company.

This isnatural; and would be a redeeming trait
in his character, were it not for the fact, that

animals even lower in the scale of humanity
than he, have sought the society of their su-

periors, and aped their actions. We must

bower decline going cn any nigger catching

expedition with him ; especially must we ob-

ject to matching,
* for any purpose, by the

side of any such gander-shanked, red faced

wall eyed, carroty-haired, narrow shoulder-
ed, aud narrow-brained specimen of the ne-

gro-worshipping tribe.
Now, Billy, the best way to have prooved

your valor, was to have taken jour knapsack
at the time you were drafted, and marched
southward. On the tented field, pitted
against the " slaveocrats," jou could have es-

tablished your reputation. We have a notion
that you are one of the tabling patriots whose
inclinations, like a fugitive n gger's, are very
strong towards the north pole. We do not

doubt, if drafts are t6 be continued, thai you

will, eventually, land safely among your
colored brethern in Canada.

But to examine a little more seriously the
" Vindication" made by Billy. He says th t

after being drafted, Dr. John (an abolition
friend.) wrote to the Secretary of state, " the
peculiar dilemma the public schools would
be placed in." We might ask, what the Sec-
retary of State had to do with the public
schools or county superintendent of Colum-
bia county ?

He says he had made his arrangements to

remove to this count)* long before the draft.
It seems that neither Dr. John nor Mr. Bur-
gess had made any provision for the " dilem-
ma" in this case, but it was only suggested
when the law required hiin to '* shoulder his

knapsack and musket," and travel south.?
He distinctly affirms that he was "cleared
on account of his official position yet he
had arranged to do so; and did abandon the
duties of that position immediately upon be
ing cleared, and for aught we know, or from

anything that appears in his " vindication,"

I the duties are yet unperformed. We do

I know that complaints on this score were

made in the papers of that county.
So far as the legality of this discharge is

concerned, it would have been just as com-

petent for the Secretary at war or of sta'e,
or Gov. Curtin or Thos. II Burrows, to have
discharged " Peter Funk" because he had a
license to auctioneer Pinchback, jewelry, as

to have released Billy Burgess on account of
his official position, and this even it he had
not then, virtually abandoned it.

" The policy of the order," releasing him
from the draft, Billy 6ays, he " is not discuss-
ing."

That policy and the utter want of legality
in the transaction, are just the points raised
by our article ; and are the points above all
o hers, which we desired this learned peda-
gogue editor to throw light upon. We, nor

the public generally, have no desire to know
how long he has been an officer, or how long
be wielded the pedagogue's ferule in the
MillvilleSeminary. The law by which he
evaded the draft, or the policy which au-
thorized his release are of far more conse

quence to the public than these facts.
He says that we " design to breakdown

the influence of the Republicans by a sophis
licalpresentment ofperverted facts, jnisstale-
menls and illogical conclusions.'''' Who, but
the learned head of the *' MillvilleSeminary"
could have got offsuch a lingo as this 1 The
effort to do so, seems to have exhausted his
powers, for in a column and a half that fol-
lows it, he absolutely says nothing to the
point; and proves nothing, except that a
drowning man, or sinking politician will
sometimes grasp things even less substantial
than straws.

JG3C* During the Mexican war, a large
number of newspapers, particularly : n the
North, not only criticised severely, but op-
posed the war itself, and expressed open sym-
pathy with the enemy. Both in the Senate
and House of Representatives, at Washington
the war had its declared and bitter oppon-
ents. Yet no member was expelled from ei-

ther branch for
" disloyalty,'' nor no editor

was arrested and borne to bastiles for ex-
pressing his opinions.

jrar Over eighty thousand laborers of
Ohio have petitioned the General Assembly
to pass a law excluding, in the future, negro
and mulatto immigration into the State.

Just think of it?OVER EIGHTY THOUSAND
" coyperheads" among the laborers of Ohio.
Shouldn't wonder if they all had votes too.
What an awful thought!

Abstract ol'the Conscription Bill as Finally

Passed by Congress.

Section first, enrolls all able-bodied males,
including foreigners who have declared their

intentions, between the ages of 20 and 45.

Section second, exempts such as are physical-

ly and mentally unfit, the Vice-President,
Judges of United States Courts, heads of de-

partments and the Governors of the States;

t son of aged and infirm parents, (where

there are more than one, the father or wid-

owed mother shall decide which,) only broth-
er of children under twelve years depending
on his labor : where two or more of a family

are in the service, not exceeding two shall

be exempt, and persons convicted of felony

all others shall be enrolled. Section third
divides the militia into two classes?l. All

between 20 and 35 years of age, and all sin-

gle men between 35 and 45. 2. All others?-
; the second class not to be called out until

the first is in the field. Section fourth di-

vides the United States into military dis-

tricts, each Congressional district, each Ter-
ritory and the District of Columbia consti-

tuting a district. Section fifth makes the

offce of Provost Marshal for each district,
with the rank of Colonel. Section sixth

creates the office of Provost Marshal Gener-

al, with an office at Washington, to furnish

rules, regulations, Ac., to subordinates. Sec-

tion seventh makes it the duty of Provost

Marshals to arrest deserters, detect, seize

and confine spies of the enemy, and deliver

them to the nearest commander, Ac. Sec-

tion eigoth provides a board of enrollment
consisting of the Provost Marshal as Presi-

dent, and two other persons, one of whom
shall be a surgeon, appointed by the Presi-

dent. Section ninth prescribes the mode of

enrollment by the board. Section tenth
provides that each class of the militiashall

be enrolled separately. Section eleventh
"likes all persons called out subject for three

years, including advance pay and bounty.?

Section twelfth gives the President the pow-

er, in case of draft, to assign the number to

be drawn from each district ; makes it the

duty of the board to draw accordingly, add-
ing fifty per cent, to the number, and en-

robing them in the order drawn ; the per-

sons drawn to be notified in ten days there-
alter ; the President to consider the number
already furnished by each district and to
make assignments so as to equalize the nutn

ber. Section thirteenth allows substitute?-
to be furnished, or the party to pay - exemp-
tion money to an amount not exceeding three
hundred dollars, " as the Secretary of liar
may determine any person drafted and not

reporting or commuting, to be arrested as a

deserter. Section fourteen provides for a

surgical examination. Section fifteenth pro-
vides for court-martialing surgeons who ac-

cept bribes. Section sixteenth discharges ail
drafted over the auiouut required by the caii

an provides for defraying expenses. Section
seventeenth provides a certificate ofdischarge
for those who furnish substitutes. Section
eighteenth give* £SO bounty to such as re-en-
i:st for one year, and *>loo for two years.?
Section nineteenth, provides for cousolidal'iig
companies when their numbers are reduced

one-half. Section twentieth piohibit-s the ap
pouitiueut of unnecessary officers in a reduc-

ed regiment. Section twenty-first allows de
sorters and spies to be executed by the com-

manding general, repealing the former laws
regulating this matter. Section twenty-sec-
ond, provides for reducing absent officers to

the ranks. Section twenty-third and twenty-
fourth punish persons for assisting deserters
or buying their clothes, arms or equipments.

The possession of such things is prime facie
evidence of guilt; the punishment is a fine oi

~500, imprisonment not over two years, or

both. Section twenty-fifth provides the same

, enaity for resisting the draft or counseling
such resistance. Section twenty-sixth allows
soldiers absent to return without punish-
ment, except forfeiture of pay and allowances
otherwise orders to be punished. Section
twenty-seventh provides for taking testimony
at a distance. Section twenty-eighth allows
the judge advocate to appoint a short-hand
reporter. Section twenty-ninth, allows u

continuance to be granted to either party,
and provides that parties in close confiue
uient shall have a trial within sixty days.?
Sectiou thirtieth provides punishment by
court martial for all high crimes commuted
during war, insurrection or rebellion. Sec-
tion thirty-first gives hall-pay during absence
ou leave when in health, and forfeits pay and

allowances when absent without leave. Sec-
tion thirty-second allows furloughs to be
grauted to five per centum of iion-commiss-

loned oflicetß and privates for thirty days.?
Section thirty-third empowers the President
to caary out tins law. Section thirty-fourth
allows him to assign duty as he pleases. Sec-
tion thirty-fifth provides for detail to spceial
service. Section Unity-sixth rescinds orders
154 and 102 of the War Department relating

to enlistments. Section thirty-seventh regu-
lates the grades in the cavalry, Ac. Section
thirty-eighth provides the death penalty for
persons acting as spies, upon conviction by
court-martial.

THE DEAD SUBJECTED TO THE NATIONAL
REVENUE LAW?In Boston, the city clerk
ha-> to give a permit before a body can be bu
ried in a graveyard. The question has arisen
whether the permit had to bear a stamp, and
Commissioner Boutwel! decides that it must.

So that a man cannot be buried in Boston un-
less his friends first pay a ten dent tax. This
is running the revenue law " into the ground.''

This comes the nearest to taking coppers
from a dead man's eyes than anything we
nave heard of.

In all the late Township and muni-
cipal elections, in New York, Pennsylvania,
and elsewhere ; the Woolly-heads have been
routed, horse foot, and dragoon, by the Dem-
ocrats.

The returns from Connecticut and Ncw-
Hainpshire will make them roil up the whites
of their eyes.

A Hit at Thad Stevens.

Mr. Eaton made a speech in the late Con-

necticut Democratic State Convention, in the

course of which he gave that old traitor and

practical amalgamator, Thad. Stevens, a dig

in the ribs that he would feel if his hide

were not as impervious as that of a rhinoc-

eros. lie said:
" Hold meetings in every town. Charge

home upon the Republicans, the imbecility,

the corruption, the failure of this feeble and

wretched administration. Our opponents

don't want the truth told of them. They
fear it. Let the facts come out 1 We have

something to fight for 1 Thaddeus Stevens,
of Pennsylvania, the representative man of
the Republicans?(and when there is any
' hanging' for treason, I hope it will begin
with him) ?[great applause.] Thad. Stev-

ens lately said in Congress that ' there is too

much talk about the Constitution as it is and

the Union as it was. I tell you, ire will not

have the Constitution and the Union as it

was.' Now I tell this Abolition traitor, to

his teeth, that we WILL hate again the old

Union! [Tremendous applause.]
" That is our purpose ! That is our plat-

form ! We could not have a better. Now

let us all go to work and elect this glorious

ticket, headed by the best man in Connect!- i
cut! [Loud applause.] We can, and we I
will. The effect will be felt throughout the

country, and do much to restore the Union.
Let onr battle cry be?SEYMOUR AND

OLD CONSTITUTION ! VICTORY AND UNION."

lfow to Read Shoulder Straps.

The rank and arm of the service ? of milita-
ry officers are designated as follows :?The

shoulder straps of a Major-General bear two

silver embroidered stars, oue on each end of

the strap. A Brigadier General has one sil-

ver star only. A Colonel has a spread eagle;
Lieutenant Colonel has two silver crnhroi

dered leaves, one at each end of the strap ; a

first Lieutenan' one gold bar at each end and,

a second Lieutenant no bars at all. The

cloth of strap, by its color, distinguishes the

arm of the service. For general and stall
officers, it is dark blue; for artillery, scarlet ;

fu; infantry, sky blue ; for riflemen, green,

and for cavalry, orange color. Nan-comuns
sioneu officers are indicated by " eheTous"
or stripes on the c at sleeve, in the form of a
letter V. Corporals wear two stripes, Ser-

geants three. Orderly Sergeants have alo

zenge, or diamond shaped figure within the

angle of tha chevrons. Sergeant Majors have

the three stripes of a Sergeant completed in-

to a triangle, base uppermost.

The Legislative Excursion to Scrantu.i.

IIARRISRL'KU, March 3.

The seventy members of the Senate and

H<>use who went to Scran ton on an excursion
last week have returned. After leaving ILr-

riaburg, at Ba. in., on Friday morning, they
dined at Easton, and readied the junction on

tiie New Jersey Central elailroad at 2 o'clock
p. m.. where they were received by a com
inn tee of citizens of Scran ton, consisting ol

John Brisbin, (Superintendent <>f the Dele

ware, Lackawaiia, and Western R. 1t,,) G

W. Sanderson, Abraham Dunning, Mr. Rob-

inson, Tli' mas Dickson, A. N. Meylert, 'iho

mas J. Walsh, David R. Randall, anu others.

During the trip from the junction to Scranton
the cars were frequently stopped to afford a

view of the Lackawanna Valley and the bold
scenery of the Delaware Water Gap. At

Scranton the citizens met the excursionists at

the depot, and, a pr cession having been

formed, the gnests, headed by a brass band,

proceeded to the Wyoming, St. Charles and
Forrest Hotels. On Saturday morning the

members visited Carhondale, passing over the
inclined planes, and in the afternoon inspect-
ed the iron and coal operations in and about
Scranton. A grand dinner was givun at 7p.
in. at the Wyoming Hotel, John Brisbin pre
sided, and the proceedings were enlivened by
the usual toasts and speeches. On Sunday
the members attended Divine services in the
churches of Scranton, and on Monday morn-

ing left for Harrisburg in the cars of the
Lackawana and Bloomsburg Railroad, being
accompanied by the President, E. McNeil, by
whom the train was sti pped to afford a view

i of the Battle Ground, Monument and scenery
of the Wyoming Valley, Harrisburg was

reached at 5 o'clock p. m., without further
delay.? lnquirer.

THE WAY IT GOES.
A despatch from Washington says that

persons in a position to know say that
at least twenty-five millions have been stolen
in the Quartermaster's department during the
last few months. As all the telegraphic des"
patches are " supervised by the Government
Officials, it is reasonable to suppose that this
statement is below the truth. And what, has
been doue towards the detection and punish-
ment of these thieves ? It is safe to say that
nothing has been done and nothing will be
done. In.fact, although more than two hun-
dred millions ofdollars, probably, have been
stolen from the Governmene under this "hon-
est" Republican administration, we have not
heard of a single case where the thief has
been brought to punishment! Some may
have been dismissed from office, but none
have been made to pay the penalty of their
crimes. Let this fact be noted. Hundreds
of loyal uien have been arrested and impris.
oned for daring to stand up boldly and man-
fully in defence of the Constitution, and in

opposition to the infamies of Northern disun-
ionism and Southern treason ; but not one ot

the hundreds of thieves, robbers and swind
lers who are daily steal ng the money due the
poor soldiers, has been brought to punish-
ment. Stealing and swindling are virtues in
the minds of our rulers, while patriotism and
devotion to the Constitution are crimes !
Lancaster Intelligencer.

" HELP ME CASIUS, OR I SINK !"?The ed-
i tor of the Democrat, "designs to break
down the influence of the Republican.
Weeping Billy.

LATE WAR NEWS.
A Desperate Fight at Spring Hill?Three

Federal Hegimeiiti Defeated and Ovr-

powered-rKscapeof the Cavalry and Ar-

tillery.

NASHVILLE, MarchG.?There was fighting
all day yesterday, between VAN HORN'S
Rebel command and three Federal regiments

of infantry,about five hundred cavalry and

one battery, at Spring Hill, about thirteen

miles south of Franklin. Colonel COBURN'S
three regiments of infantry were cut to piec-

es or captured by the Rebel force. They

fought despeiately, but their ammunition be-

came exausted, and, being overpowered by

superior numbers, were either killed or cap

tured. The cavalry and artillery got off safe-

ly. No reinforcements from General Gil
bert's command at Franklin reached the
scene of action. Seven regiments of infantry
are at that place.

Van Dorn is reported to have 18,000 men

in his command.

Further Details of the Disaster.

NASHVILLE, March G The following addi
tional details have been received < f the fight
near Franklin yesterday. Five regiments ot

infantry, one battery, the Eighteenth Ohio,
with the Seventh Pennsylvania and Second

Michigan Cavalry, all under command of Co-
lonel Coburn, of the Thirty-th'rd Indiana,
advanced on Spring lli'.l on the 4th inst.?
Several spirited skirmishes occurred during
the day, our troops camping four miles dis
tant. Ou the sth a movement by the Rebel*

was apparent, causing some disorder at

Thompson's Station.
The Rebels suddenly opened on our men

with three batteries on different points, r.nd
at the same time they appeared on each

flank in great!}' superior numbers. An un

equal conflict was maintained with great de
termination, causing heavy loss on both side-

but finally resulted unfortunately to our

troops, the largest part of the Thirty-third
Indiana, Nineteenth Michigan, Twenty sec-

ond Wisconsin and the Eighty-fifth Indiana,

with most yf their commissioned officers, be-
ing captured.

Our artillery and cavalry were successfully
withdrawn, The One-hundred-and-twent}
fourth Ohio vas out but returned withoui
10-J.S. All is quiet to day. The Rebels have
fallen back. Their force was infantry, with
heavier artillery than we had.

General Gilbert'! non-action and failure to

reinforce Colonel Coburn, is severely censur-
ed by officers and men.

Ueb I Raid en Fairfax.
The Rebel cavalry made a raid in the di-

rection of Fairfax Court House, on Mon !a\
last,and captured Gen. Stoughton, Provost
Marshal Oscanners and the men under their
command.

RIOT IN DETOIT.

Ten to Fifteen Persons Xil!4*

DETROIT, Mich., March G?lo P. M.

A negro who had committed an ouirage

upon a J'oung white girl was being taken
from the court room to jailunder escort of the
mihiaay this afternoon, when an attempt t

rescue was made by a gang of rowdies. The
crowd was fired upon, and one man killed and
seveial wounded. Being foiled in their ai

tempt to get possession of the negro, the mob
perpetrated the most horrible outrages upon
the colored people residing in the vieinity ?

the jail. Houses were gutted and burned
and the iumatcs maltreated, and in man} in
stances killed. Ten or fifteen lives have al
ready been lost, and as many houses borne i.

All the available military here and a reaiim-m

in the interior ol the siate have been sent fin
a vigorous attempt will now be made to quell
the riot.

DETROIT, March 8.
The riot broke out afresh morning on a

small scale, but was put dow". n by the soldiers
without anybody being hurt.

Several shots were fired on both sin
'lhe authorities were vigilant in causing" 'he

arrest of suspectected parties, and a large
number are now in jail.

The mayor has issued a proclamation, clo
sing the saloons for two days, and warning
the citizens against making any demonstra-
tions.

Two inote negroes died to-day from injuries
received, but the number of deaths will not
be as great as at first telegraphed to the Her-
ald.

Thirty-five buildings were destroyed. Con-
tributions are being raishd ta rrlieve the suf-
ferers.

DETROIT, Mich., March 9.
No more attempts has been made to re-

new the disturbances. The city is quiet.
Measures have been taken to maintain ordei.

lhe reported loss ol life is greatly exager-
ated. One man only is known to have been
killed. Thirty-live buildings were destroyed-

ILLINOIS.?The Legislature of Illinois has
finally adjourned. The peace Resolution*
which passed from passing Senante by the
withdrawal of enough Abolition members to
prevent a quorum.

The Abolition members of the House of
Representatives of Indiana, have followed the
revolutionary example of their fellows in Illi-
nois, by withdrawing and preventing a quo
rum from being present, thus stopping all
legislation.

MORE SECESSION ?On Wednesday last, the
Abolition members of the Indian Legislature
being iu the minority, BOLTED, so as tv pre.
vent Legislation by the majority, and there

j bv, it is feared, broke up the session. And
yet theee fellows have the assurance and bar
dihood to call the Democrats " traitors"
Within one week they have thus troke up
the Legislatures of two states? Illinois and
Indiana?being determined either to rule or
ruin. They are in the minority in both bod-
ies, but by withdrawing reduced both below
a quo rum, and thus hinder Legislation thev
do not like. What is tbiebut REVOLUTION?

FARM FOR SALR
The subs -iiber offers forsmf

FARM, tu>- in Washington Township J l3
ming Co., five mjes from the County wut Aj
mile from the N Jb. Canal. The Farm contain,
wards of 0 "P-

--160 ACRES,
WITH 80 ACRES IMPRO®
and a good Frame House, Frame Barn,

A BOOD MIT-AMJ IClAill
thereon. It is well watered, and adapted 0
grazing or grain-growing.

A part of purchase money being paid ijown
terms for the payment of the remainder can L
cured. **

For further particulars, inquire of the subscriber'the premises. 51

M
TIMOTHY COUISS

March 11, 63. j

HON. c. llllmdblr
RECORD ON

ABOLITION, SLAVERY AND
THE CIVIL WAR.

1.IIIS WORK IS IN I-RES3 AND WILL Softbe ready. It contains complete and actinLcopies of Mr Vnllandigham's principal Speeches .
ttie subjects above named. Also, parts of many otW
Speeches, with letters, incidents, votes, etc., etr Tj,
work has beeD carefully edited and is believed torn,
sent, fairly and correctly, the {mlitical record '
position of a man whose views, in relation to sj,
cause of our National troubles, and the right re**. \
dies for them. ; re attracting an extraordinary I
of public attention.

Th- work is on good, substantial paper, 200 r,?, '
large Bvo. I

PRlCE? Paper covers, 50 cents; Cioth, 75 ceau I
Delivered by Mnil or Express, prepaid, on rettis 5

of the price. j
Send orders, with the money enclosed, i, I

Columbus, Ohio, addressed to J. II Rilkt A Cfc, S
to (lev. MEPARY. office of The Crisis. A largeui
is expected.

7 Every newspaper that gives the above ifa* v
insert ious. also this notice, and sends marked
addressed to "Box 699. Columbus, Ohio,' 1 win i
ceive three copies of the work.

CODEV'S LADY'S BOOK FOR 1863

Great Literary and Pictorial Year! J

The publisher ofGodcv's Lady's Book. tbtfak.T'ii
that public which has enabled him to publish a taq i
a/ ne for the last thirty-three years of a larger cut*. J
la ion ilian any in America, has maie an arranp J
ment wi h the most popular authoress in this COUEP J
?Marion Harlan 1, Au horess of "Alone," 'Hn*|
Path," " Moss Sides," " Nemesis, " and MirsnJ
who will furnish a story for every nnonber of the u i
ly's Book for 1963. This alone will place tin U I

ily'a Book in a litertry point of view tar ahiadc-J
my other magazine. Marion Harland writes ara

other publication. Our other favorite oritets w 1
all continue to furnish articles throughout the urfj

The best La lj's magazine in the r'd, and 4H
cheapest ?The Literature is of that kind that

be reai aloud tn the family circle, and the

in immense numbers are subscribers for the Boa 8
The -Juslc is all original, and would cost 23 (all

(the price of the Book) in the music stores ;buts§|
of It is copyrighted, and cannot be obtained ten

iu "Godey."
Our Steel Engravings. All efforts to rival s<|T

this have ceased, and we now stand alone in then
part ment, giving as we do, many more and mfcaa

letter engravings than are published in any o*l
work.

Go-ley's iminnese double sheet fashion piates j
taining from five to seven full length Colored ?4 |
ions an each plate ?Other magazines give onlv 4 .
Far ahead of any Fa.-hlons in Europe orAarrj
?Godcy's is the only work iu the world tha: ft.
tiiese immense plates, and they are such as to 'Am
excited the wonder of publishers ani the pubii; xH
publication ot these plates cost 819,100 Mot 4jl
fashion plates ot toe old style, and nothing taf*
wonderfully large circulation enables us to tfffl
the in, other magazine cannot afford it. Weaxfl
-pare money wlien the public can be beneited |

These fashions may be relied on. Presses 49
be made after them, ami tbo wearer will not h:.|9
herself te ridicule as would be the case if she vsr®
the large cities dressed after the s."j9
the i lates in some of our,?o called fashion mayasfH

Onr wood Engravings, of which we give t'..L9

three times as many as any other magazine, tf®
ten mistaken for steel.?They are so far suPer "j.B
any others-

Imitation. Beware of them. Remember 49
cation and the cheapest. If you take Gotie.'|9
wtnt no other magazine.

Everything that is useful or ornamental
can be found in Godey.

Drawing lessons. No other magazinepwl.®
and we have given enough to fillseveral la? 19 .
uaies. f

Onr receipts are such as ean bo found
else. Cooking and all its variety ?Coufertis>M ?

the Nurser7 ? the Toilets the Laundry?

Receipts upon a.' l subjects are to be found
ges of the Lady's Book. originally'
department, and have peculiar fitrilitiesfor "tBI
most perfect. This department alone is *\u25a0H :
pri e of the Book. /\u25a0

Ladies work table This department
engravings and description of every article 9 *
ladv wears.

Model Cottages. No other magazine
part ment,

TERMS CASH In ADAAXCE,? One copy cut

S3 Two copies one year, S5. Three
year, S6. Four copies oue year, and an ez:r^9_,
to the person sending the club, 810
one year, an l an extra copy to the person 5
the elub, 820.

And the only magazine that ean be intreisqH
into the above dubs in place of the Lady'f Erl
Arthur's Home Magazine.

Special Clubbing iriih other Magazines
?Godeys Lady's Book and Arthur's Home
both one year for 83 50. Godey's Ladv's
Harper's Magazrne both one year tor 81 ?b
Harper, and Arthur, will all three be sent Mi 9
on receipt of 86 00,

Treasury Notes and Notes of all solvent
ken at par.

Be careful and pay the postage on ynur U
address L. A CoP£l |
323 Cbeftnut Street Philadelphia, I'a

I if" To Conuumptivea,?The
bavinr been restored to health in ate *-

very simple remedy after having JBifi,
years with a severe lung affection, un<i.
dis -age, Consumption?is anxious to uiA<
to his fellow suffer rathe means of cure. , 3^9k.

To all who desire it. he will send a e°PG'
acription used (free of charge), with 'be
preparing and using the same, which thri
a SURE CUBE FOR CONSUMPTION, ASTIIVM
Ac. Th v only object of the advertiser
Prescription is to benefit the aflli
formation which he conceives to be inva "' 1 H
hopes every sufferer will try his retnd.v
cost them nothing, and may prove a

REV EDWARP A-
| Williamsburgh Kings County,

TIE HOIS 111 ofl
OF A NERVOUS IN^ aL 's H|,

Published for the benefit and nsc" u|®
| men, and others, who suffer from

[ Early Decay, and their kindred a''me D i 9p
the meana of sclf-cnre. By one whu_>. ,
after being a victim of misplaced con 1

' cal humbug and quackery ®-vem .
directed envelope, single copies
author, NATHANIELMArriiß, b'sq i
County, New York.


